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are sufficient to make Abe bloody run cold
a very', good .thing In summertime.

Deification from fltaart.
Stuart, la., sent lrV a delegation Wednes-da- y

night which made up In site and good
nature what it lacked In number.

"I used to live In Omaha," said the
advance guard of this delegation, a corn
fed (ao ahe esld) woman of tomt pounds,
"and I pray every night that the Lord will
forgive me for leaving. Sure, I'll give a
quarter to get tip town one for myself
and one for my daughter." she broke In
when an energetic wagon driver made the
proposition' ''

Two men were In the wagon, which waa
Just large enough for two.

"I'll Bet on that aid gentleman'a lap,"
he aald aa sh cUninored In, "rather than

n6t get ip towii. But you bet I'd walk
before I paid a hark driver $1.60. Lordy,
but It'a good to breathe thia Omaha air
again. If, I wasn't sixty-tw- o years old I
would have so much fun here that the
whole town would eel up and take notice,"
she continued aa the little wagon creaked
and groaned under Ita load.

"It'a the spirit," lisped the
man she eat on. "I feel (the same way
and I'm over seventy."

Put he really didn't look It.

FIVH HIMIHUI) BI.OIK 19 LIGHT

Well Bqolpped velth Incandescent
for the Carnival Show.

In honor of that good king,
the merchants of that portion of Sixteenth
street known aa the 600 block have made
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RAILROAD FARE RETURNED

TTovel Plan for Trip to Omaha
at Practically No

Expense.

feR.. fRANASCu TELLS OF CURE

ra. Frana?co was a lung time suf-'- i'

Willi and for quite a
lie back It became bo serious as to
hi- - the loa of control of her limbs;
fact, she waa unuble to get around at

I. Such was 'Her condition 'When the
st 'Doctors took hold of

ease and by this lime It would, un- -
Jubtedly, have been still worse were it
t for the wonderful result of the

astro-Americ- Doctors' "New Method"
atment.
V few day ago Mrs. Franasco volun- -
liy sent the following letter:

Oelwetn, low.
Doctors,

Omaha. jMeo.
Doctors:

iod bless you. I am writing you In re
tards to a friend of mine, but first I am
iau in ivu you a am sun improving.

walk when I please, wash, iron, bake and
do all kinds of work. I do not take medi-
cine of any kind now. I huve spoken of
you so much and my many friends know
how s'ck I waa wnen I came under your
treatment. , MRS. b'RAN AtiCO.

The Auatro-Amerlc-an Doctors treat
such diseases aa paralyais, rheumatism,
goitre, epilepsy, gall stones, dlseasea of
the liver, kidneys, stomach, blood, chro-
nic diseases of men and women by what
the medical world halls as the "New
Method)' treatment. It consists of dlag-no- s

by the great Dr. Theodore Milan, who
determines the cause of tils' dlseuse, and
this cause Is then trested rather than
the effect of the disease, as medical
men have so long done. When the cauae
Is eradicated of course the patient haa a
cure which is everlasting.

These great doctors have always been
very lenient with their
charged for consultation and advice, but
now Diy Milan, the chief of ataff of
these specialist!, la making an unpre-
cedented offer: He will refund the rail-
road fare both ways of anyone accepted
for treatment between now and October
10, and 'accepted for treatment means a
complete cure, for these doctors never
accept a' case unless they can give post-liv- e

assurance of a complete cure.
foinlng Into ; the city. one takes the

Harney street car to the offices, which
are on the fourth floor of the Ramge
buildlnp, opposite Ihe Orpheum Theater,
at Fifteenth and Harney streets.
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Special Sale of Amos-

keag Gingham Aprons
the Bargain Square

in Basement.
Amoskeng gingham aprons, plain

20c. each.
Amoskeag gingham aprons, with

23c each.
Amoskeag gingham aprons, with

each.
Amoskeag gingham aprons, with

'COc each. N

Amoskeag gingham fitted Prin-
cess aprons, 75c each.

Amoskeag gingham aprons,
stripe; same style as cut,

each.

arrangements for the Installation of a
magnificent system of decorative lights
along this stretchy of thoroughfare. The
lights are grouped In the forms of pen-

nants, and streamers, announcing that th
block upon which they are situate Is the
"600" block. They were Installed frea of
charge by the electHc light company. The
lamps are sixty-wa- tt Tungsten iglobes of
fifty candle power each, and are In colors.
The Ginger club, an organisation of busi-

ness men, is footing tbe bills for what ex-

penses the llghtlng-compah- ir has not of-

fered to bear, which consist principally of
a nominal charge for the current used. '

"We want to make this block model
for the entire city,", said one of the mer-

chants today, "and we believe that we

have made a mighty good start."' ..'

GREAT M1L11ARY PARADE

(Continued from first Page.)

sand four hundred police kept the crowd
in line and at the same time, by a spe-

cial system of platoon reliefs, the regular
and reserve force of every precinct In the
city waa maintained at Its full working
force.

Brltoaa Tome First.
The parade followed alrlctly the order

of official precedence. First came Ad-

miral Sir Kdward Seymour's men, the
bluejackets and marines of the British
fleet, then the Germans, and following the
men of The Netherlands and the Italian
midshipmen In company front, with their
sailors bringing up the rear. Then came
the representatives Of the United States,
the coast artillery, carrying the new serv-
ice Sprlngflelds for the first time, the
United States marine band of the Atlantic
fleet In scarlet and gold with a sprinkling
of Filipino musicians, the marine corps,
the sailors of the various ships of the
fleet In division front, the naval militia,
the National guard and lastly the drery-garbe- d

regulars. The adeta of the Ar-

gentine training ship, trim and youthful,
found a place between the American sail-
ors and the naval militia,

Climax of Carnival.
Tonight marked the climax, so far as

spectacles go, of the celebration in Greater
New York. There remalna the carnival
parade, but, though different In appear-
ance. It does not vary In essence from the
historical parade of last Tuesday.

The airship and aeroplane flights con-
tinue, but the public has already had a
first taste of them, and tomorrow morning
sees the departure up the river of a part
at least of the naval concourse, which
more than any one thing has drawn the
crowd and given the celebration Interna-
tional dignity. The torpedo flotilla, sub
marines and naval auxiliaries, with one of
the light draught scout cruisers, followed
bya parade of merchant craft, will leave
tomorrow to escort the Half-Moo- n and the
Clermont from their present anchorage to
Newburgh, where they will be formally
turned over to the celebrations of the
"upper Hudson division," which will con-

tinue the festivities fur a week to come.
There were aquatlo sports on the Hudson

off Riverside and In the night there were
literary exercises and a Staten Island ban-
quet, at which Glenn H. Curtlsa, the avia-
tor, made hla first appearance at a formal
public function since his return from
European triumphs. Sharing the honors
with htm were Governor Hughes and Dr.
Cook of polar fame.

NEW RECORD ON TYPEWRITER

Hose 1.. Frits Makes Wonderfal
peed on an I nderwood

Machine.

NEW YORK, Kept. 30 Special Tele-
gram.) Mlse Rose L. Frits again wins the
world's championship for speed, writing
ninety-fiv- e words per minute on the Under-
wood typewriter? breaking all previous rec-
ords. Mies Florence E. Wilson won the
amateur championship of America and Miss
Wilson also won the school championship
of America. All championships were car-
ried off, as usual, by Underwood standard
typewriter operators.

Eighteen Months for Mayor.
PHII.ADEI.PHIA. Sept. C.

moy, formerly mayor of Burkevllie. Vri
convicted recently of using the malls
extort money from the Pennsylvania rail
road, was today sentenced to eighteen
months In the government prison at At-
lanta. Ga. Eby threatened to dynamite
property of the Norfolk Western rail-
road unless he waa paid MS.OUO.

rr "Out-of-Tow- n Folks" and Others

Welcome During Ak-Sar-D-
en

You will be afforded every courtesy

At This Extraordinarily Complete
"Young Peoples'"

Outfitting Establishment
... .

!

Find us now in "BalduffV former quarters

LOCATION 1518-2- 0 Farnam Stroot
BENSON & THOME CO.

BRYAN-BAILE-
Y ROW HURTS

Seriei of Wrangle Stopped to Save
Tarty in Texas.

LEADERS REALIZE ILL EFFECT

Peerless One from the Sen-Kiss-

Hills at Falrvlev Falls to Win '

All Texas Away from
Bailer.

tFrom a Staff Correspondent.)
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Sept. SO. -(- Special.)
rromlnent democrats In Texas believe

that the fight between William J. Bryan
and Senator Joseph Bailey Is practically
over Insofar as Texas la concerned.

Big leaders of both the Bryan and the
Bailey factions of the party have been
energetic during the last few weeks to get
the two leaders, of democracy to stop. In
fact, the party workers have commanded
them to let up and they have been shown
that to continue the fight will result In
such a split In the party In Texas that the
time the state Is in the republican column
will be hastened materially.

The opposition of the old line democrats
to Mr. Bryan, coupled with the fact that
many persons from the north are locating
in Texas, has given the leaders a real
fright and they cannot stand for a big split
without serious defections from the party.

In San Antonio, Houston, Fort Worth
and down to the southeast a hasty Investi-
gation leads to the belief that Senator
Bailey has the majority of the people on
his side and the denunciation of him by
Mr. Bryan has to extent removed
from his clothing the oil spots which have
been so prominent for a long time. It Is a
case of a foreigner coming In and Jumping
on a home man and many prominent demo
crats who have opposed Setistor Bailey In
the past are standing with him in the
fight with Mr. Bryan and forgetting his oil
connections.

All City la Decorated.
The day Senator Bailey spoke In Hous-

ton the entire city was decorated in his
honor and across the street there was
flung a banner upon which waa printed
In large letters:

"We like you, Mr. Bryan, but oh, you,
Joe Bailey."

.Senator Bailey har the support of the
state organisation, or at least the chair-
man of the executive committee of the1
democratic state committee. A. B. Storey,
chairman, In speaking of the senator's San
Antonio speech, said it was the greatest
argument for a tariff on raw materials ever
delivered and that the audience of many
thousands approved of the senator's course,
regardless of the attack on him by Mr.
Bryan.
- A. W. Houston, a prominent democrat
of Houston, aald he had voted for Mr.
Bryan three times for president, but that
If the Nebraskan continued his attack on
Senator Bailey his course, so fax as Texas
was concerned, would soon be run. Presi-
dent Johnson of the Houston Post com-
pany, the editor of the Post, Is very bitter
against Mr. Bryan's "attempt to dictate
to the democracy of Texas' and Is support-
ing Senator Bailey with all his might. He
was one of Mr. Bryan's trusted lieutenants
last year in the campaign and visited
Lincoln and consulted ' with the candidate
at the time of the Denver convention.

Bailey Expresses Hesjret.
OAINSVILLE, Tex., Sept. 30. Other than

to express regret that the debate would
not occur United States Senator ' J. W.
Bailey made no statement tonight when
inormeoTuf the letter of William Jennings
Bryan explaining why he did not consider
a joint debate as to tariff issues, advisable
at this time. Senator Bailey will speak
In Fort Worth tomorrow night in reply to

theeceult addreas of Mr. Bryan at El
Paso... ,! h i,..'
BBVAN AFRAID OF PARTY SPLIT

In Letter to Clark Howell Gives Rea-.or- ts

for Not Talking. -

LINCOLN. Sept. 30. In explanation of
his position to the proposed debate with
Senator Bailey of Texas at Atlanta, W. J,
Bryan thia morning addressed the follow
ing letter to Clark Howell of Atlanta:

Hon. Clark Howell, Atlanta Constitution,
Atlanta, Ga. My Dear Mr. Howell: I wired
you last night that I would communicate
with you by letter my reasons for believing
a debate inadvisable. When a Joint meet-
ing was suggested at El Paso, Tex., I re-
plied to the effect that I am trying to aid
In the eleotlon of a democratic) majority
In the next congress; that to that end I
have auggested a brief but specific tariff
plank whioh I ask democratic candidates
to accept, reject or amend, and that, be-

lieving a debate would tend to turn atten-
tion from the issue to Individuals, I would
not consider the proposition unless it came
as a personal request.

I might add the further reason that a de-
bate between two democrats would accent-
uate the tariff differences thst have em-
barrassed our party In congress, and give
the republican newspapers a chance to
dwell upon democratla dlssentlons Instead
of devoting their time to the contest now
being waged between the progressive re-
publicans and the atandpatters. A debate
might be pleasing to the participants and
sntertalnlng to the audience, but I think
that the aubject which I am endeavoring
to present Is worthy of calm and serious
consideration. Vary truly yours,

W. J. BRYAN.

Lifelong; Bondage
to dyspepsia, liver complaints and kidney
troubles is needless. Electric Bitters Is the
guaranteed remedy. 50c. Sold by. Beaton
Drug Co.

STRIKE AT WAITING STAGE

tContlnued from First Page.)

of Arbitration, if they forced a settlement
over there or put the old men back to
work on that end of the line, It would
have to have Its effect on the Nebraska
side."

Mr. Pratt says he Is yet at work on the
fare ordinance, and It is probable that the
petitions will soon bs Issued calling for
the submission of the measure to the peo-
ple on initiative and referendum vote in

ruber.
Governor Keeps Ont of It.

The word from Oovernor Bhullenberger
Is that he will not dip into affaire until
local powers have proved inadequate to
cope with them. A telephonic communica-
tion yesterday with his secretary. Mr.
Furse. at Lincoln, brought this informa-
tion and alao the fact that the governor
was not then at the stale house nor In
Lincoln, and could not, therefore, be In-

terviewed personally.
Several hundred men and a few women

attended a striker's meeting In Turner hall
at Eighteenth and Vinton streets Thurs-
day nigtt and after being addressed by
Ben Commons, C. O. Pratt and Rev. J. L.
Fisher, dispersed quietly. Rev. Mr. Fisher
opened his speech, which came first, with
a prayer and closed It with a benedlrtion.

Mr. Commons declared that Friday the
town would be posted with petitions to
have the council pass an ordinance which
would provide for six farces for a quarter
and children's tickets at twelve for a
quarter. ,

CAR MEN lK GIN AS THREAT

Strike Breakers Abnse Man aad Wife
aad Threaten ta Ihaot.

A. L. Washburn and M. J. Btors. strike-
breakers, were arrested on a John Hoe
warrant awoin out by s Mr. Kteinberi
charging them lih disturbing th- - p aci
Stelnbcig claims thai when be offer. d Uie.u

transfers In payment of his fsre they be-

es me abusive and that one of thean threat-
ened him and hla wife with a gun when he
remonstrated with them on account of the
language they used. Tbeir case will be
heard Friday morning.

Hit In Face b Car Man.
Harry Ruderman of 1807 Laks street was

struck on the face by conductor numbered
. In charge of a Donge street ear, when

he became engaged In an altercation with
him over some trivial matter while aboard
the car. Ruderman's wounds consisted of
a eut over the eye, which was dressed by
Police Surgeon R. B. Harris. It Is not
known whether Ruderman will prosecute
the conductor or not.

TAFT FOR SHIP
SUBSIDY LAW

(Continued from First Page )

latlon and developed resources of the
country have Increased to such an extent
as to warrant the division of the territory
Into more limited areas, where the in-

habitants of each would have an op-

portunity of becoming acquainted and
where there would be some degree of
similarity of Interests. Before such an
experiment an earnest effort should be
made to secure a larger percentage of
permanent residents and endeavor to at-

tach some of the population to the soil.
Commission la Proposed.

"My own Judgment Is that the only way
properly develop Alaska for the benefit
of everybody In It is to bring the territory
under the management of one bureau and
department In Washington so that all the
officials In the government shall have to
respond to one head and also that the In-

terests of the entire territory shall be
centered In one responsible bureau chief
in Washington, w hose 'business It shall be,
through his department chief, to present
to congress the needs of the territory as
to legislation and to attend to everything
at the national capital In which the people
of the territory are Interested.

"It Is not 'necessary that the delegate
shall be dispensed with but an executive
office with records, with Information
constantly active can greatly contribute to
the welfare of a territory for which It la
responsible when located at the national
capital and when understood to have the
proper authority and responsibility.

"Certain general laws, like the mining1
laws, the forestry laws, the custom laws
and the land laws' should be passed by
congress and perhaps executed by national

'

officers, but this would leave a wide
domain for domestic legislatlor. which It
seems to me ought to be entrusted to some
local authority on the ground and having
a knowledge of local needs."

President Taft here suggested that local
legislation be vested in a resident commis-
sion of five or more members to be ap-

pointed by the president and to act In

with the governor of Alaska.
Aid for Railroads.

"The future of Alaska 'Is big with pros-

perity and great 'productiveness, but It
needs intelligent legislation to develop It
quickly and in the right way, and I know
no better method of securing such a re-

sult than by a property constituted com-

mission. There Is no opportunity for con-
gress to aid In the construction of certain
railroads that will largely develop the terri-
tory and which private enterprise Is not
able or willing to undertake unless it re-

ceives some sort of guaranty from the
government. ' Thai' I would unhesitatingly
recommend, because Alaska Is a territory
In which private capital 'cannot be expected
to build the first railroads'. '- '- ' ' ''- -

"Since I last ' Visited Mta coast r am glad,
to say that the Philippines have had ex-

tended to them In the matter of a tariff
law a measure of Justice, which ought to
have been adopted nine years ago. If It
had been adopted then Seattle, San Fran-
cisco and the whole Pacific coast would
have profited by ita enaotment.

Pacific Center cat Awakenings
"There are many Industries in the Philip-

pines, the products of which will ssll well
In the United States now that the tariff
is lifted from them and with similar relief
from burdsn in entering the Philippines,
American manufacturers will have a far
wider sale In those distant Islands on the
Pacific.

"The Panama canal will be completed
on or before January, 1MB, and with Its
completion the trade between the eastern
and western coasts pf this country will be
revolutionised, for the carriage of heavy
bulk merchandise between the Pacific
coaat and the Atlantice ocean la almost
certain to be by water.

"The many prophesies that have' been
made that In the next half-centu- the
commercial progress of the world is to be
seen more decidedly In the Pacific than
anywhere else are certainly well founded
and under these conditions It behooves us
Americans interested in pushing our trade
Into every quarter of the globe to take
atepa to repair a condition that exists In
response to our merchant marine that Is
humiliating to our national pride and moat
burdensome to us In competition with other
nations In obtaining International trade.

Need of Merchant Marina.
"We maintain a protective tariff to en-

courage our manufacturing, farming and
mining Industries at home within our Juris-
diction, but when we assume to enter Into
competition upon the high seas in trads
between International ports, our Jurisdic-
tion to control that trade as far aa the
vessels of other nations are concerned, of
course, ceases, and the question we have to
meet la how with the greater wages that we
pay, with the mote stringent lawa that we

In one weeK "the weea oi
parades and balls" will be here.

Juit about enough time left for
vou to "Join the proceeBlon" of
those who will wear MacCarthy- -

Wllson made Dress Suits to toe
en functions.

Just about enough time left for
us to take enough time to "take
pains" in tha making if yon coma
In right away.

We make Business Suit and
Overcoats to order tor Jf.25 nd
up And Guarantee A Perfect Fit.

MacCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.
804 --3 (XS Houth 10th St.

Near 10th and Farnam.

enact for the protection of our sailors and
with the protective system making a dif-

ference In the price between the necessaries
to be used In the maintenance of a mer-
chant marine, we shall enable that
merchant marine to compete with the
marine of the rest of the world. '

"This Is not the only question, either,
for It will be found on n examination of
the methods pursued In old Countries with
respect to their merchant marine that there
Is now extended by way of subsidies by the
various governments to their respective
ships upwards of HS.000.000 and this offers
another means by w hich In the competition
the American merchant ship Is driven out
of business and finds Itself utterly unable
to bid against Its foreign competitors.

Navy Wlthoat Transports,
"Not only this, but so Inadequate Is the

American merchant marine today that In
selecting auxiliary ships with which to
make our navy an Instrument of offenso
or defense, or Indeed In sending It around
the world as a fleet, we have to call on
vessels sailing under a foreign flag to
carry the coal and to supply the other
needs of such a Journey. Were we, com-
pelled to go Into a war today, our merch-
ant marine lacks altogether sufficient
tonnage of auxiliary unarmed ships abso-
lutely neefssary to the proper operation of
the navy and were a war to come on we
should have to purchase such Vessels from
foreign countries and this might under
the laws governing neutrals be most diffi-
cult.

"I need not tell you of the Inadequacy of
the American shipping marine on the Pa-

cific coast and 'the growing power for
commercial purposes in this regard' of the
empire of Japan. -

Favors Subsidy lav.
"For this reason It seems to. me that

there la no subject to which congress can
better devote Its attention in the coming
session than the passage of a bill ' which
shall enoourage our . merchant marine In
such a way as to establish . American
lines directly between New York' and other
eastern and South American port and
between our Pacific Coast ports and Hie
Orient and the Philippines. .

'We earn a profit from our foreign malls
of from $6,000,000 to SS.ODO.OUO a year. The
application of that amount would be quite
sufficient to put on a satisfactory basis
two or three oriental Ifnea and several
lines from the east to South .America. Of
course we are familiar with the argument
that this would be contributing to private
companies out of ftie treasury' fund of the
United States; but we are thus contributing
In various ways on similar principles in
effect, both by our protective tariff law,
by our river and harbor bills a'nd' My our
reclamation eerlvce. We ar how putting
money In the pockets of ship owners', but
we are giving them money with' which
they can compete for a reasonable profit
only with the merchant marine of the
world. '' ' ' '

Forela-- n Trade Growlnsj.
"From my observations I think the coun-

try Is ready now to try . such a law and
to witness its effects upon the foreign
trade of the United States. If it Is

experience will show how the
policy can best be expanded and enlarged
and the American commercial . flag be
made to wave upon the sea 'as it did
before our civil warV It true that our
foreign trade Is great and Increasing and
this without the merchant marine greatly
enhances fhe opportunities for extending
trade for the merchanta of. the- - country
having such a merchant marine, . -

"There is no part of the' country more
Interested In the development , of this
policy than Seattle and the whole Pacific
coast.. With the enormous energy Mid po-

tential force that you have developed in
your community here-- , for1 trade and busi-
ness expansion, It cannot Imvs tecaped
the foresight of your business -- captains
that the development of a merchant rnar(ne
means the growth of Seattle Into a port
of such importance that hardly the lively
imagination of, Its ambitious, citizens oan
compass It." . ... .'
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Eleventh t'ef Crest , Britain's Great
Flattlna; Ships f,aarhed at

FortsraOath' Harbor.

PORTS VOUTH, I?ng..'V Sept. 80j-T- he

Neptune. Oreat Britain's 'eighth battleship
of the preadnaughjf class, or the eleventh
Including-- the three' battleship-cruiser- s rep-

resented by theMnNenlle.v'jiow participat-
ing In the ttidxm-tfu)to- n celebration at
New TorkV.was Successfully launched here
today by the . duchess... nt Albany In the
presence 6f s great . Concourse. The bulk-

heads' af are so
heavily armored that- experts consider it
practically unslnkable by torpedo:

The Neptune hss a displacement of 30.2(0

tons, length M0 feet and .beam M feet..

50 Per Cent of. the Population of
the V. 8.

live In 'rural districts remote from physi-
cians or drag stores, and they are obliged
to depend upon proprietary medicines to a
very great extent.

To the ' Women- - In ' these homes such
standard remedies as Lydla E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound come as a boon and
a blessing. Records show - that It has
cured more women of . those dread fem-
inine ills than any Other remedy.

HoniaxTi or pax ax mAMsxiTa.
Port. arrlvM.

NEW YORK Tutonle Lusltania
NCW YORK Pilniess Inns... Oisame
MW YORK Madonna
KCW YORK Blegoha
QL' EBNSTOWN . ....'....--

. Crm.nl
SOUTHAMPTON Adriltlt
SOl'THAMPTON ..'.! K. P. r:lll.
LIVBHPOOL rmpln Las Brie
HAVRE LOaseOsne
PLYMOUTH Maltwtlc
NAPLES Due O'Akraiil..

AMUSEMENT.

iOTAKon YAusavxbx.a
Matinee every day 1;1S; every night 1:15.
Wm. H. Thompson. Belma Braats, Mr.
Julius Tannen, The Camilla Trio, Quln-lan-'- A

Mack, Woods and Woods Trio, The
Ke pips, Klnodrome and Orpheum Concert
Orchestra Prlcea 10c, Ha, bOo and 76c

TOmaxT htATivra satvbsay
In the BISHOP'S CARRIAGE
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SOUTH OMAHA
8EULO FURNITURE

9x12 BRUSSELS RUGS,
at, each

9x12 VELVET RUGS,
;

' at, each

.9x12 AXMINSTER RUGS,
at, each

7
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HIGH GRADE
, STEEEL RANGE

, . (Like Cut)

Four Hole

$22.50
t

'Six Ho- l-

S24.50
r

Thia Range Sold on
Payments.
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V
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pay whole or any
sum twice a year.1

AMt'KMlCNT8.

United States
Marine Band

from Washington, D. O.
it

Three Grand Concerts
At ths Omiha Auditorium,

Monday and Tuesday, ,

Oct. 4th and 5th

Beat gale Opens rrlday Morning,
Ootober 1st

Fricss BOO, T5o and 91.00.
Matinee Friose 1B0 and eOo

BOYD'S "T"
TO WIGHT AMD I1T1ID1T

CATVaVOAT MATixaa
imi MTSBXOA& cucexsa

Tho Goldon Girl
to rxra rzaroiMigcii

TABTIira BUM-BA-
T

S. MILLER KENT
IB

A DRY TOWN
OOMXBCr BIOBABB CABX.B

I T eiXAU Of OMAHA AMUSCMCNT CLT

Bam B. ft bee Bauhert (Inc.)
Offer Bttgene Walter's Crreatest ?Uy

THE WOLF
Mo. in B. T.. Mo In Chicago game

Oreat Oast Bntlre .Production. 8do to
1.60. Bat. Mat Best Bests,-$1.60.-

"

BTABTIBO BUWDAY MATXWBB
CLYDI TZTOB'B flTPT Q

BUST OOMBDT V"A, ,

AS Flayed gas. Times at Daly's Theater,
Hew York City i

1

8.75
P14.50

17.50

COMBINATION

BOOKCASE and

WRITING DESK

1

L. v
r 'yip!" !

o


